CCUS 2019: Capturing the clean growth opportunities
Wednesday 6th November 2019
One Birdcage Walk, London, SW1H 9JJ
Sponsorship Notice
In November 2019, the CCSA will host its first, annual conference.
The Clean Growth Strategy has seen carbon capture, usage and storage (CCUS) reprioritised on the Government agenda. The conference will enable CCSA to demonstrate the
opportunities that CCUS provides for UK Plc, to showcase projects and to engage both
policy makers and the sector in a more detailed conversation about the steps required to
progress CCUS.
The event will take place alongside BEIS’ Green Great Britain Week, and we are in
discussions with BEIS about securing a Ministerial keynote address. Other confirmed
speakers include:
- Alex Cunningham MP
- David Duguid MP
- Stuart Broadley, CEO, Energy Industries Council
- Steiner Eikaas, Low Emissions Solutions, Equinor
- Charlotte Morgan, Partner, Linklaters
Sponsorship packages
A range of sponsorship packages are available to offer CCSA members excellent
opportunities for brand recognition, event input and speaker profile.
Package
GOLD

Availability
1

Price
£5,000
(members only)

Benefits
- Speaker opportunity in the opening plenary
- 6 delegate passes (including exhibitors)
- 50% discount off further delegate bookings
- Choice of exhibition space at the Conference
- Prominent logo coverage on the conference
website, in the delegate programmes and on
presentation slides
- Company profile in the delegate brochure
- Links from the CCUS conference website to your
own site

SILVER

2

£3,000
(members only)

-

BRONZE

6

£1,000
(members)
£1,500
(non-members)

-

Four delegate passes (including exhibitors)
Prominent exhibition space at the conference
Logo coverage on the conference website, in the
delegate programmes and on presentation slides
Company profile in the delegate brochure
Links from the CCUS conference website to your
own site
Two delegate passes (including exhibitors)
Exhibition space at the conference
Logo coverage on the conference website, in the
delegate programmes and on presentation slides
Links from the CCUS conference website to your
own site
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Who attends?
We anticipate 120-150 delegates to attend.
Audience sector

Why they should attend

CCSA members

An outstanding chance to share experiences
and to network with industry, customers and
policymakers

Potential members

The opportunity to meet the industry and its
stakeholders under one roof, and to
understand how your work fits in the wider
industry picture

Potential CCUS hosts & customers

Meet the supply chain and explore the
transformational opportunities for improved
competitiveness that CCUS brings to
industrial and commercial sites

Local authorities

Understand the potential of CCUS within your
area and its role in securing and sustaining
local economic development whilst reducing
carbon emissions

Academics and researchers

Bringing together thinkers at the leading edge
of research in CCUS and building
connections between research, development,
innovation and practice

UK supply chain

A chance to celebrate successes, develop
new ideas and collectively address shared
challenges. Opportunities to network with
policymakers, partners and potential
customers.

UK influencers: MPs, civil servants,
commentators, media, think tanks

Collectively shaping the narrative around
CCUS and understanding how the interplay
of policy, innovation and implementation can
help the sector to thrive

International leadership

Recognising and learning from UK leadership
in research, policy and practice in CCUS;
sharing international experiences of CCUS
roll-out

For further information
To discuss the sponsorship opportunities for CCUS 2019 in more detail, please contact Luke
Warren, Chief Executive, CCSA at luke.warren@ccsassociation.org or on 020 3031 8750
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